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Dear unmentionable crotch, 
Dear secret-from-the-knees-up, 
Dear concaved or -vexed chest, 
Dear sensitive brute: 





Dear exactly alike 
Not-so-dear— 
Two-legged— 
To whom or what it may or 




TALKING TO AN EXISTENTIALIST 
She says only a tree can reach 
a formal perfection... 
each branch is free of choice, 
becomes perfectly what it is... 
But I reply: You know, every 
dropping leaf is a question 
better hands must resolve, 
nature being more human 
than we suspect. The tree 
is frozen by its choice, 
while we, blessed by 
indecision, hover in the wind... 
We send down many roots, 
like the creeping charlie, 
before we find a green 
and sunny place. 
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RACHELLE BENVENISTE 
THE GREEN FLAME 
i have gone skinny dipping 
in the blue ai r 
and the yellow air 
the drums have stopped 
thei r beating 
the winds have gone 
from my ears 
I have chopped down 
my thoughts 
an absence of trees 
lets me lie 
in a clearing 
now 
a flame of green 
begins to fi re 
it is time to buiId 
a new forest 
k 
MARTA GARAY ALGERMISSEN 
GERMINAL 
my sheets distill veiled voices 
hidden by the lullaby of forests 
secret whispers of water and leaves 
sweat held together by salt and honeybees 
drop by drop a caravan has fallen in the sand 
on the exact center of green rhythmical waves 




preci pi ces 
jungle immemorial teaming with the first seed 
behind the impact caused by the wind 
when it carries air which is just and clean 
insomnia in green among humid whispers 
sealed in abandonment and embrace 
sacred dream of the tree which contains all trees 
sprouting forth from a deep and remote pillow 






SISTERS TO TARA 
Amphibious things, 
we crawled from our mother's sea, 
and sucked the moons of her breasts dry. 
We stand in the mirror; 
our hai r curls, 
our feet are wide. 
Your head and shoulders peak 
above your round stomach 
and the petal of your fluted skirt. 
You show your secret like a shaman. 
The flopping of the fish inside you 
is a conundrum to me. 
I press my elastic center. 
A dry, dormant flower, 
my legs pressed together, 
I watch the light 




Let's get on with it: 
this matter of life without porch lights 
and sighing mothers, hurry, 
our names indelible on personal checks, 
inside the racing atoms of our genes 
and hormones rich as fresh cream, 
graduation night 
we had keg beer, I had a date with a soldier, 
an older man of the world though he seemed to be 
I can't remember his name. 
That summer was new with ancient expectation, 
our ripe bodies against nights of random stars 
discovered and multiplied. 
It's been ten years now, 
my dreams at times punctuated with the lost faces. 
Four boys joined the marines, did their time 
in Nam, 
the girls all married, one divorced, 
our children are familiar as our kindergarten 
pi ctures. 
At the reunion we drink scotch, bloody mary's 
two bucks a round. Let's get on with it 
someone quips, 







Tu sabes bien que existe,  que es posible;  
No solo por el  desmayo de un enamorado 
que ambos conocemos, 
ni  por el  estupor de un poeta f lorentino 
que de repente se enfrenta con la amada 
de su destino 
en la esqulna de una cal le empedrada 
de su nacidn.  
Existe por que se necesita,  
porque hombres y mujeres,  sin dominio,  
ban tenido y t ienen corazdn. 
En los momentos mas raros de cualesquiera,  
aunque pequeRo aun en corazones genti les 
hay la posibi l idad del  amor.  
Casada con las l igaduras de sisi fo,  
a travds de los af ibs,  
desencantada 
padeces los estrechos de la obl igacidn.  
Mas hoy a t i ,  como a la ult ima paloma 
en la naturaleza del  mundo, te recuerdo 
que porque te conozco, 
en nuestra amistad,  
te he visto fantasiada 
envuelta en el  estupor.  
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You well know 
that it exists, that it is possible-
no t only because of lovers' despair 
known to us both, 
nor by the wonder of a Florentine poet 
who suddenly confronts the mistress 
of his destiny 
on the corner of a cobbled street 
in his native land. 
It exists because it must, 
because men and women, unrestrained, 
have had and still have courage. 
In anyone's most precious moments, 
though small, even in gentle hearts, 
lies the chance of love. 
Joined with the bonds of Sisyphus, 
acrosss the years, 
disenchanted, 
you suffer the straits of duty. 
But today, you, like the last dove 
o f the world's species, I remind you 
that because I know you, 
in our intimacy 
you seem to me a fantasy 
wrapped in wonder. 
Translated by 
PATRICIA DE LA FUENTE 
11 
HOYT MURPHREE 
DUET FOR SNARE DRUM AND TRUMPET 
"The quick loves: the sleep: the 
waking: the blowing of  winds over 
us: a l l  this that we knew;" 
"Conqui stador" 
Archibald MacLeish 
1.  my C.O. told us that ninety percent 
of  his class at  West Point  
died as forward observers in Korea 
their  l i fe span as F.O. 's was 
f i f teen minutes he sighed as he began 
teaching us how they did i t  
peeking through bri t t le weeds 
at  your mother and her lover 
hiding naked 
behind a pacing Groucho Marx 
the secret  word is f i re for effect  
the duck drops down and you can 
run into the wings i f  you can get there 
without violat ing the snow 
2.  I  l ike the "big bang" theory best 
a l l  those hot rocks screaming out 
burning away the black 
to f ind their  own patch of  space 
l ike twenty year olds in buckskin 
running for land in Oklahoma 
knocking shit  from anything 
that gets in their  way 
grabbing staking out 
trying dif ferent orbits to f ind 




Let us make of  misty passion a beginning 
and give new names, l ike blessings,  to desire.  
Let us cal l  your covert  smile 
in my night 
the sun's f i re,  
and the way you look at  me the ocean. 
Cal l  me sand. 
This growing longing—a green teeming jungle,  
and al l  the l ies we' l l  te l l ,  soft  spinning stars.  
You feed your fantasies l ike greedy f ishes,  
my own l ike great land beasts are on the prowl.  
You--no reluctant Adam, I—no Eve.  
The sin we pondei—not the newest;  st i l l ,  
let  us make of  sol id f lesh a celebrat ion,  
and let  the others cal l  i t  what they wi l l .  
13 
JACK BUTLER 
UMBRELLAS: DECEMBER, 1968 
Yawns open up like craters in the talk, 
The talk completely fails, and finally 
We leave for home. Outside, we find the rain 
Still falling. I thumb the button, and click, 
The black umbrella blooms, sheltering 
Our two-block walk, wavering on its stalk 
With my hand's unsteadiness, not with wind. 
A cunning little rod, a magic trick, 
Sufficient for the gentler elements. 
But no true magic. Bitter with events, 
And by that bitterness driven to thought, 
I calculate a rain of fire, and brood 
In utter futility: Fire, they cried 
From tv sets tonight, and fire will fall. 
You walk, meantime, in rhythmic innocence. 
Rain taps our cloth as if it tapped a tent. 
At the corner, we watch the redlight change: 
A red, reverberating light. 
We turn 
And walk on water, on a street almost 
Dark, broad, and wet enough to be a river, 
Black crawling with color, brimming its curbs 
As a river would brim its banks. Behind, 
Still shifting* value, the redlight defies 
Resistance: change, it cries, change, change. 
And every change occurs under our feet 
As much as anywhere. We watch ahead, 
For even from such deserted curves as these. 
Eighteen-year-olds in Pontiacs erupt 
Like random dragons, blazing with light. 
And now we've come home. You open the door. 
Switch on the light. I jerk the umbrella closed 
And toss it down,- remembering a rod 
\h 
That flowered once, and once became a snake, 
There's no such gift in that innocuous stick. 
You disappear into the bathroom. 
Outside, 
A car goes by: a slur of tires and water, 
The windows brilliant, and one of my shadows 
Reeling from wall to wall. Pistons explode 
In chords inside my head, and I can hear 
The distributor's spidery chattering, 
A faint subdominant, fade down the street. 
A racket of faucets. Now the water-heater 
Kicks on in the kitchen. 
Power. 
Collecting like rain. 
I think of roaches scrambling from the light 
I might snap on in there. How like a god, 
Right? Right. Only I can't help thinking of 
The twin gadgetry of the age: our best 
A pitiful toy rod to ward off rain, 
But not the strontium-90 in the rain, 
Our worst a fiery cobra-hooded cloud. 
Sprung up at any finger on the catch. 
Standing in this thin-walled space, I feel 
The rain of probability slant through. 
The only shielding I can offer you 
Is love, that perfectly transparent thing. 
Your hips are still radiant from your shower 
When I come in, and turning from your play 
In front of the steamy glass, you smile 
With such lubricious intensity I 
Am immediately furious. I stand transfixed. 
Aware of a dense, white-hot, imploding core 
of self-directed horror, aware of you 
Sliding toward me, calm, impervious 
To the shock that spreads from me in shells. 
Aware, in the instant before you touch me, 
How fear breeds impotence, and impotence 
Has triggered my anger. 
15 
FREDERICK von ENDE 
SPRING IS FOR THE BIRDS 
Puffed up,  
with your feathers fanned, 
How you strut-there in your love dance,  
Black bi  rd.  
Beak open, 
and your yel low eye a-gleam, 
You whist le circles 'round her in the grass.  
Such frenzy should have some effect ,  
You'd think,  
On her in her grey-brown dul lness— 




a thunder of  new wind 
beating against t i red wings 
now 
a si lence of  broken windows 
my feet  are confused 
by the memory of  
warm si l t  knowing 
how many 1i  ves 
they have walked 
18 

The following section of riverSedge can be considered our in­
troduction to you, our readers and contributors. Through 
these essays and poems, we hope that our individual tastes 
will suggest the diverse types of art and literature we plan to 
feature in the journal. 
DOREY SCHMIDT 
In a field near his pond, Thoreau counted no fewer than two 
hundred kinds of grasses, each unique and identifiable to the 
trained eye. I am not a botanist, only an amateur observer of 
growing things, often bewildered by such green proliferation; 
therefore, I was grateful when a forest ranger offered the fol­
lowing quick course in plant identification: 
"Grasses grip, sedges have edges, and reeds are round." 
The green and growing world of art and poetry affords infi­
nite variety as well, and the ranger's I.D. can be our guide. 
Some graphic and verbal art grips the imagination and 
sticks there as tenaciously as the burrs of some grasses, dig­
ging in as painfully as the unexpected goathead in the bare 
sole. Other art brings us to the cutting edge of consciousness 
that is the artist's dangerous but proper position. And the 
round reeds suggest works that are smooth in their structure, 
tall and graceful in their freedom from toothed edges or 
sharp concepts. The improbable ending, the obscure image, 
the unexplainable picture are all happily missing. 
When the artist, with the eye and ear of the careful obser­
ver, points out to us the uniqueness of a single experience, 
it stands out from the mass of indistinguishable ordinary life. 
The effective poem, the good story, and the memorable pic­
ture become as obvious as the characteristics of grass, sedge, 
and reed. They are identified; we remember them. 
To me, poetry and art provide I.D.'s, helping me see and 
recognize the specific in the overwhelming universal green. 
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TED DANIEL 
Writing poetry is like casting rose petals into the Grand Can­
yon; at least, that is the opinion of one man out west. I pre­
fer to defy his rather cynical implications by reminding the 
world of the great epics in which the Grand Canyon might 
serve as a mere backdrop for the adventures of god-like men. 
What, after all, is one canyon, compared to Homer's immor­
tal heroes? 
Still, if the fellow out west holds such a negative view of 
poets, what must he think of mere editors of poetry? To 
him, at least, editors might be only guardians of that canyon, 
people who are somehow egotistical enough to think that 
even if it is a big ditch, not all rose petals are good enough to 
be dropped in. Indeed, we co-editors of riverSedge might ex­
tend the comparison even further: some rose petals are not 
even rose petals; rather, they may be bougainvilla blossoms or 
morning glories, or, alas, just ragweed. In fact, some are not 
even flowers at all, but powerful engines of expression or an­
vils upon which molten metal is shaped. Whatever the case, 
we try to be sensitive to good poetry, and we usually reach a 
concensus about each poem we accept. And even if some 
poems don't happen to fit the "theme" of an issue, we will 
publish them, too, if they are good enough, because--all rose 




DAWN FOR THE OLD FISHERMEN OF NAGASAKI 
(FOR I  SHI DO AND FRIENDS) 
Blood bait  and Eagle Claw 
Hooks drop into clouds of  f ish.  
Si lhouettes of  wings and f ins fol low 
the blood scent,  
Slanting through the atomic dawn to fal l  
Like Japanese fans.  In the sunrise 
Your faces f loat  before you l ike scabs 
on the water.  
Embryon i  c 
Clouds glow violet ,  and seagulls ply them, 
i  nnocent.  
Hooked f ish r ise l ike newborns shivering 
with death.  
You clean them. You hook their  eyes 
and tongues 
To l ines and sai l  them skyward where the 
Sun mushrooms and spreads l ike cancer.  
Your industr ious hands reel  in 
The past l ike a crab fastened to a camera 
That chews the edges of  old photographs 
and cripples 
Your chi Idren.  
You show these to the Americans 
who are unimpressed, 
Whose I .C.B.M. 's grow l ike tumors in your heads,  
But they see only 
The f ish.  
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The danger in this approach is obvious. A poet who writes 
from experience will fail unless he or she has transcended the 
individual subjectivity and made the reader aware of the uni­
versal nature of the vision. The poem must not only exist 
in the poet's world, but must transfer energy, knowledge, or 
feeling into the world of the reader. 
THE YOUNG STRANGER GROWS OLD 
Somewhere, 
The moon holds the night as lover. 
Windows open and close 
Like a memory moving 
In the friction of summer's birth. 
In darkness, the seeds are planted. 
25 
BRIAN ROBERTSON 
In life, we surrender ourselves to the Mystery: a universe we 
can never know or own, relationships we can never explain, 
depths of feeling we can never competely travel. In poetry, 
that Mystery surrenders itself to us. 
My poetry is a condensation and intensification of experi­
ence. It is personal speech from one person to another, and 
the images stand as doors of perception. I seem to return to 
certain moments of Mystery through the use of consistent 
imagery. The night reminds us and reassures us of time and 
space, yet provides a backdrop for the unknown. Nature 
holds us in its cycles and makes us aware of the "intelligence 
that enables grass seed to grow grass and cherry-stone to 
make cherries." The moment of poetry is mystery, but its 
power touches us across cultures and across centuries. The 
poetry of the Chinese as translated by Rexroth and others 
brings to the modern reader a prophecy of emotions. The 
image of a particular woman in one of my poems is related 
to the universal interplay of yin and yang, heaven and earth, 
male and female. All of these images-night, nature, poetry, 
a woman -- yield Mystery for my work, and they stand as 
moments of intimacy defying a world which encourages iso­
lation. 
2 k  
I'm asking for fewer of them. And in their place: Poems 
with titles like comforting porch lights. Poems with enough 
punctuation and typographical guidance to free the reader of 
irritating grammatical exercises. Poems where tone and idea 
have a contractual marriage. Poems which do not damn 
themselves with faint praise by "a good line" every now and 
then (meaning one we can finally understand) but distinguish 
themselves by clarity and aptness, line after line. Poems 
which end in revelation, or at least do not dwindle to predict­
able anti-endings of yawns and shrugs. Poems which are fin­
ished pieces, not asking the reader to accompany the poet on 
some tedious and obscure on-the-site inspection deep inside 
the poet's cranium. 
Surely, Archibald MacLeish never meant his famous state­
ment to set "meaning" in antipathy with "being." The two 
aren't mutually exclusive. A poem should certainly "be," but 
just as certainly "mean." 
27 
JAN SEALE 
I am about to commit the unthinkable, speak the taboo 
words: I don't understand much of the poetry I see published 
today. 
There. It's out. You're free to marvel at my witlessness and 
put down riverSedge, or read on and hear me out. 
Let me describe the poem incomprehensible to me. The 
title is like a neon sign flashing before a church --inappropri­
ate but eye-catching. The poem itself begins in stabs and 
starts, an initial lyric fit in bad Thomas/Hopkins designed to 
show the poet as a gifted but troubled being. It then proceeds 
without punctuation, becoming a game with the reader deter­
mining if a word serves as a complement to the last verb or 
subject to the upcoming one and guessing just why certain 
words free-float at some distance from the body of the poem. 
If there are sentences, they are often periodic, with the last 
word delayed to the first of the following line. The regularity 
of the affectation is as exciting as a case of hiccups. Along 
the way, the reader is assaulted by mixed metaphors, bizarre 
and dissociative images, whims of mind awaiting inspiration. 
If the poet cannot achieve in words what Dali does in paint, 
it's obviously the reader's fault for not understanding. 
Before the poem ends, there is at least one dream the poet 
has experienced. What does it matter if it's corny, pat, hyper-
subjective, iilogical, hallucinatory, or nauseous? It's a dream; 
it belongs in a poem. 
The ending of the poem I can't understand is a retreat. It 
drifts into the bushes, slips off like Sandburg's foggy cat, tries 
one last time to confuse or disappoint the reader. In that, at 
least, the poem is successful. 
So what am I asking for besides strange looks when I say I 




CRACK OF DAWN 
I  found you 
one morning 
awake too early 
coi led in your covers 
against the chi11 
your drawing tablet  
a penci l ,  the "L" 
of  the encyclopedia.  
0 my antepen­
ult imate penis envy,  
eight year olds 
1 n Ame r  i  ca 
do not copy Leonardo 
under the covers 
i  n morn ing ch i11.  
No one has given you 
dit toed instructions 
for shaping the aquil ine nose,  
shading the sfumato . 
You are 
a sketchbook intact 
a f lying machine airborne 
a Milanese horse on the prance.  
You are the reason 
behind my enigmatic smile.  
28 
NAOMI SHIHAB 
SLEEPING AND WAKING 
1.  
Al l  night someone is  trying to tel l  you something.  
The voice is a harbor,  deep and inscrutable,  
the voice is pul l ing you from underneath.  
Where am I ,  you say,  what 's this and who are you? 
The voice washes you up on the shore 
of  your whole 1i fe.  
You never knew there was land here.  
2 .  
In the morning you are wakened by gul ls,  
f lapping about the window, they want you 
to feed them. 
Yes,  yes,  your eyes bl ink,  your own hands are 
pul1ing you back.  
Al l  day you break bread into small  pieces,  
become the t ide covering 
your straight clear tracks.  
29 
CHARLES TAYLOR 
THE LAWYER'S DIVORCE 
The f i rst  t ime he sent red roses,  and when 
the nurses let  him in,  I  was there,  to see 
his body bend with tears over a smil ing 
1 l - told-you-so'  face.  And then he brought 
her home, froze suppers for al l  to eat ,  
sweeping and waxing,  talking in cool tones 
through their  evenings.  Late at  night,  
I  would see him reading the cases that make 
a lawyer's gruel ing trade,  and on his study 
couch he would sleep,  the briefs of  days 
pi l ing up to make a year.  And then,  she 
found more pi l ls,  and tr ied again.  I  helped 
him carry her f lai l ing body to the car,  
and later I  watched: how l ike an angel  
he unfolded his wings,  the blood and bones 
of  their  breaking spl intering,  for him, r ight,  
forgiveness impossible.  She got more than 
30 
she deserved, and spends her days chewing 
nai ls in a home, while he,  in lawyer's dust,  
was brave in his painful  dance,  glorious 
in the slow r ising,  and found a better mate.  
I  learned: how the breaking brings you anew. 
That cruelty can be wiser than the sucked 
1ips of  resignation.  
MARIE DANT! 
TO START 
clouds on the run,  pitching,  
oh to get started,  started 
come on give me a break 
skip the penmanship,  come on,  come on 
do i t  to me, to me, write a 
is i t  st i l l  too early for peanut butter 
or whiskey? I  am sick of  tea 
gett ing groggy on me 
staining my blue enamel mug 
to be the resolute r iser 
I  bid you 
old gray morning be my coat 
shoo me out the door 
sett le down, down 
get one spark to spit ,  
hiss,  you got i t  babe,  
you got i  t  
31 
RACHELLE BENVENISTE 
THE BACK COVER OF TRANSFORMATIONS 
The sun streaked porch,  
the white wicker,  
the beads 
where is the madness,  Anne? 
The casual  cigarette;  
legs poised beneath the pleated skirt ,  
where is the wild wisteria 
that blooms through your blood, 
the tangled pain? 
Summer has stretched i tself  
behind you, 
a long, placid yel low, 
but there is nothing calm 
about this sky.  
Behind,  
far  behind,  
where the sun f i ts neatly into place 
winds are whipping 
through your universe.  
A hurricane bangs at  your temples.  
The shutters of  your brain 
slam against wal Is 
and wi l l  not stay shut.  
32 
Trying to concentrate,  
to read in the dark,  
to gather together 
those wild blood-buds 
trying 
trying 
you f inal ly sacrif ice your poems 
that your death may l ive.  
33 
RICHARD STEELE 
GODDESS IN A FOUNTAIN 
Curious roots of  algae 
Search to undermine 
The pores in her smooth face; 
Her skin of  stone sloughs off .  
Humble pebbles fal l  at  her feet ,  
Submerged in the same tears 
That bathe her divine and naked breasts 
Then plunge in runnels 
Along her moss-soft  thighs.  
Captured in marble,  
Noseless and weeping she stands,  
Forever leans to one side,  
And weari ly rests her weight 
Against a broken staff ,  
That doesn't  reach the water,  
But dangles,  always dripping,  





When the f i rst  red sun shone splendidly 
Through the primeval  mists of  Planet Earth,  
There was no one to gasp ecstat ical ly,  
"How beauti  ful !  "  
RiverSedge's r ising,  
Though less spectacular,  
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